
Subject Index

Adaptive expectations, R&D invest
ment, effects on, 323-25, 331-35

Advertising, appropriability of, 178-79;
market structure, effects of, 199-201

Appropriability, of intangible assets and
firm value, 303-4; process versus prod
uct innovation, 214; R&D intensity,
effects of, 219-20; R&D intensity,
effects on, 210, 213-16

Appropriable revenues, rate of decay, 75
76, 80, 81

Business productivity, R&D, effects of,
393-94

Capital asset pricing models, 309-10; beta
coefficients, 309-10

Cournot-Nash equilibria, 182

Demand-induced innovation, 169-72;
effects of, 158-59; embodied technol
ogy, 161; R&D intensity, effect on,
210,219-20

Depreciation, knowledge, appropriable
revenues of, 80-81; physical capital ver
sus knowledge, 74-75

Design patents, country shares of overall
activity, 116-17; definition, 91-92;
granted to nationals versus foreigners,
98-101; types of countries, distribution
across, 98-101

Dorfman-Steiner rule, 183
Dynamic factor analysis, firm value and

R&D, 261; models, R&D and stock
market rates of return, 255
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Enabling disclosure, patent law, 120
Europatent, 92n
Extended accelerator model, physical and

R&D investment, interrelations of,
276-81; long-run versus short-run elas
ticities, 292-93;' multiple effects on,
278-90

Factor productivity, disembodied case,
211; R&D investment, effects of, 2, 4

Firm productivity, R&D, effects of, 339
40; effects of across industry, 347-49;
effects of across time, 349-53; effects of
across types of firms in France, 377-80;
effects of in France, 375-76; effects of
within and across firms, 345-57; simul
taneity issues involved in the relation
to, 381-84

Firm value, R&D programs, effects of,
7-10

Government R&D, allocation of, 200
201; private R&D, effects on, 131-33,
189, 241-44, 247-48, 479

Herfindahl index of concentration, 180,
184, 192, 197; research and advertising
intensity, effects on, 184-85

Hildreth-Houck correction, 193-94

International Patent Classification sys
tem, 89

International technology transfers,
national R&D programs, effects on,
135-39
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Invention patents, definition, 91; patents
granted to nationals versus foreigners,
92-95; types of countries, distribution
by, 92-95, 116-17

Inverted-U theory, fixed effects models,
234-40; seller concentration and non
price competition, 234-40

Knowledge, public good aspects of, 73-74
Knowledge-induced invention, effects of,

158-59
Knowledge-production, investment in,

public goods aspects of, 73-74
Knowledge production function, 56-58

Lag structures, patent invention to patent
invention, 164-66; patents and research
expenditures, 60; patents and research
expenditures, truncation problems
with, 64-65; R&D expenditures and
innovations, 64; R&D expenditures
and start of revenue stream, 74

Lemer index of monopoly power, 180

Market structure, innovation activity,
effects on, 143-44; inverted theory of
competition, 233-35; nonprice com
petition and R&D, 237, 246-47; R &
D, appropriability of, 175; R&D in
tensity, effect on, 6

Mill's ratio, 37

Panel data, firm productivity, and R&D,
340-42; PIMS project, 394-99

Patent intensity, firm value, effects on,
313

Patent models, 59; functional form, 69-70
Patent production function, 3
Patent systems, functions of, 120; intellec

tual property rights, effects on interna- '
tionaI trade in, 121-22; R&D incen
tives, 124

Patenting, average prospensities, by in
dustry, 61-62; average propensities, de
terminants of, 61-62; by firm size, 39
40, 46-48; comparative advantage pat
terns, 98; developed versus less de
veloped nations, 105-6; growth of
patents and value added, 160-62;
growth of patents and value added, by
industry, 162; growth rates in, 163-65;
industry structure, effects of, 155-,56;
legal systems, effects of, 91; per scien-

tist and engineer, 108-9; propensities to
patent, 156; R&D, relation to, 51;
trends, 15-16, 155-56; trend effects, by
type of industry, 63-64

Patents, application and approval, lag be
tween, 424; applications and R&D, 3;
applications in Japan by industry, 112;
by country of origin, 102-5; by industry,
5, 110-11; comparative advantage pat
terns, 104-5; data sources, 13; deprecia
tion rate of, 3-4; firm value, effects of
industry patenting activity on, 307-9;
firm value, effects on, 299-300, 307-8;
granted to nationals versus foreigners,
102-5; imitation costs of innovations,
effects on, 142; indicator of market
opportunity, 304; industry of origin ver
sus industry of use, 425-26; market
structure, effects on, 4; measure of in
ventive activity, 302-3; new technolog
ical opportunities, 10; OEeD coun
tries, distribution across, 113; per
invention input, 117-18; process versus
product activity, interindustry differ
ences in, 446, 448; protection, effective
ness of, 187; quality of data, 57; quality
of data, by industry, 61-62; R&D, per
dollar of, 115-18; R&D, per dollar of
by firm size, 51-52; renewals, model of,
75-82; research expenditures, time
lags, 57; stock market rates of return,
effects on, 253-58; trends, 4; types, 90
91. See also Utility patents; Petty
patents; Design patents; Invention
patents; Plant patents.

Petty patents. See Utility patents.
Physical capital, output elasticities, 345

46, 348, 350-51
PIMS Project, 394-99; strategic business

unit concept, 395n
Plant patents, 92
Product life cycle, innovation process,

effects on, 136-38
Propensities to patent, by industry, 306;

legal systems, effects of, 156; productiv
ity of invention, effect on, 118-19; R &
D productivity, effects on measures of,
108-9

Purchasing power parity exchange rate,
114

Rational expectations, R&D investment,
effects on, 320-23, 327-31, 335-36
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R&D, activity per inventive input, 108;
adaptability of, 119; adaptive invention
in less developed countries, 115; adap
tive versus innovative, 89; adjustment
costs with adaptive expectations, 316;
adjustment costs with rational expecta
tions, 316; adjustment costs with static
expectations, 315; appropriable rev
enues of, 74 .. See also R&D appro
priability. As indicator of market
opportunity, 304; basic versus break
through research, 151; beta coefficients
and firm value, 305; business productiv
ity, effects on, 393-94; by OECD coun
try, 113; comparative advantage in, 89;
composition, 4, 128-29; composition
and firm size, 128-29; composition and
market structure, 128-29; costs of
adjustment, 315-16; data, by industry,
451-59; data sources, 22-24; data
sources, selection bias in, 34-38; de
mand-induced innovation, effects of,
216; depreciation, rates of, 74; determi
nants of, 198,271-72; double counting,
384-86; disembodied technical change,
342; economic. growth, effects on, 2;
expenditures, by industry, 110-11; ex
penditures and income streams, lag
structures for, 82-84; expenditures and
openness to trade, 118; expenditures
per scientist and engineer, 108-9; ex
tended accelerator model of, 272-81;
factor productivity, effects of composi
tion on, 150. See also Total factor pro
ductivity. Factor productivity, relation
to, 2; firm behavior, effects on, 89; firm
productivity, effects across industry,
347-49; firm productivity, effects of
mergers, 353-57; firm productivity,
effects on across time, 349-53; firm pro
ductivity, French data on, 387-92; firm
productivity, misspecification biases in
estimating, 357-68; firm productivity,
relation to, 339-40; firm productivity,
simultaneity issues involved in the rela
tion to, 344-45, 361-68, 381-84; firm
sales, relation to, 32-33; firm size, 30;
firm value, effects of uncertainty on,
268-69; firm value, effect of unexpected
changes on, 299-300; firm value, effects
on, 7, 251-52, 261-69, 299-300; firm
value, model of relationship to, 249-51,
263-69; firm value, relation to, 2; firm

value, variability in, 9-10; gestation
lags, 64-65, 74, 211, 216,317; govern
ment expenditures. See Government R
& D. Gross rates of return on, 4; imita
tion costs, 4, 142-43; imitation costs,
effects of, 213; imitation costs, effects of
on appropriability, 178; imitation costs
and market structure, 142; industry,
variation by, 30; industry concentra
tion, effects on, 6; industry of origin
versus industry of use, 420-23, 467; in
dustry size, distribution by, 117-118; in
ternational activity, 89, 10fr.7, 109-11;
investment models, 10-11, 317-20;
labor productivity growth rates, 343;
manufacturing productivity, 13-14;
market size, effects of, 216; market size
and profitability, relation to, 275; mar
ket structures, by industry, 5-6; market
structure, effects on, 175-76; net rates
of return, 4; nonprice competition, 24fr.
47; nonprice competition, intra- and in
terindustry, 23fr.39; output elasticities,
340, 345-46, 348, 350-51; overseas R &
D and productivity growth, 139-41;
patent activity, relation to, 2-3. See also
Patents and patenting. Patenting pro
pensities and productivity measures,
108-9; physical investment, interaction
with, 271-72; price indexes, 4,129-31,
148-49, 400-401; private benefits of,
216; private rates of return, 73, 84-86;
private rates of return, determinants of,
74; process versus product innovation,
187, 341, 393-97, 40fr.7, 419-20, 449
50; productivity, determinants of, 312;
productivity and economic growth, 121;
productivity changes, 4; productivity
growth, at industry level, 465-66; pro
ductivity growth, modeling of, 342,
344-45; productivity growth, relation
to, 402-3, 448-50; productivity of in
vention, 118-19; productivity trends,
107,394,411-14; public goods aspects,
17fr.77, 253. See also R&D spillovers.
Rates of return, effects of overseas R &
Don, 141; rates of return, effects on,
7-8; returns to research labor and capi
tal, 215-16; sales, elasticity with respect
to, 35-36; scale-increasing versus scale
decreasing innovations, 144; scientists
and engineers, by industry, 110-11; sci
entists and engineers, by OECD coun-
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R&D (cont.)
try, 113; scientists and engineers,
employment growth in, 63; share in in
dustrial product, 118; simultaneity
issues with market structure, 205; stock
market rates of return, effects on, 253
58; technological opportunity, effects
of, 408-11; total factor productivity,
effects on, 11-13; totalfactorproductiv
ity, relation to, 472-80; total factor pro
ductivity, relation within and across in
dustries, 477, 479, 480; trade effects on,
119-20; unanticipated expenditures and
firm value, 252; uncertainty of invest
ment, 301; versus physical capital in
vestment, 301-2; See also Patenting.

R&D appropiiability, behavioral dimen
sion of, 178, 182; determinants of, 213
16; measures of, 187; public goods
aspects, 177; structural dimension of,
178, 181-82; technological dimension
of, 181

R&D expenditures, by firm size, 3; dis
tribution of, 29-31; reporting regula
tion, 25-26

R&D intensity, 397; across firms, 6;
across industries, 6, 210; appropriabil
ity, 210; capital intensity, 34-35, 50; de
mand-inducement, 210; determinants
of, 6, 181; firm and industry levels, de
terminants of, 209-10; firm size, 34-35,
50; firm versus industry effects, 233; in
dustry growth rates, 229; interfirm
variances and returns to research, 212;
interindustry variance, 210; interindus
try variance, determinants of, 223-26;
intraindustry variance, determinants
of, 222-23; market size, effects of, 209;
modeling of, 217-20; productivity
growth rates, 342; technological oppor
tunities, 210; technological opportu
nity, effects of, 219-20; total factor pro
ductivity, effects on, 405-6; total factor
productivity, effects on, 13,479-81,485

R&D spillovers, 15, 466; across firms,

187-88; across industries, 206; models
of, 178-84; process versus product in
novations, variance across, 197; tech
nological dimensions, 196

Research and Development. See R&D.

Schumpeterian competition, 179
Schumpeterian innovation, 175-77; mar

ket structure and R&D, 176-78,201-2;
market structure and R&D, simul
taneity issues in, 176-77

Selection bias, in decay rates of appropri
able revenues of R& D, 81

Static expectations, R&D investment,
effects on, 325, 331-35

Stock market efficiency, tests of, 275-77

Technological opportunity, interfirm dif
ferences in R&D capability, 408-11

Technology flows, interindustry, 417-20;
interindustry matrices, 436-45; interin
dustry matrices, estimation of, 429-34;
patent data, 423-26; R&D data, 420
23

Tobin's q, 261
Total factor productivity, current and

lagged R&D, effects of, 482-83; data,
486-88; growth rates, 470-71; R&D,
effects of, 11-13,404-6; R&D, effects
of through time, 411-14; R&D, in
terindustry effects on, 461-62; R&D
intensity, effects of, 13, 405-6; Torn
quist-Divisia indexes, 468, 469, 486;
variability over time, 477-78

Trademarks, country shares of overall
activity, 116-17; definition, 92; granted
to nationals versus foreigners, 98-101;
types of countries, distribution across,
98-101

Utility patents, advantages vis-a-vis in
vention patents, 98; definition, 91;
granted to nationals versus foreigners,
96-97; types of countries, distribution
across, 96-97


